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development, looking up Oldridge Road to Putton Lane.



WHO TO CONTACT: Editor: John Dean, 4 Rashley Road (01305) 785895.

Treasurer/Advertising Manager: David Tattersall: (01305) 761643. email: davidtattersall2003@yahoo.co.uk

Please contact David if you wish to place an advert or renew an advert. Compiler: Caroline Tomlinson: (01305)

773502. email: caroline@elephantsears.org - please send all letters to the editor, articles and editorial to the

compiler. When sending an email, you need to put ‘Contact Magazine’ & the appropriate month in the subject

heading or it will be regarded as ‘spam’. You need to add a phone number for queries. Letters and editorial

contributions, which may be edited, are welcome but anonymous letters will not be published. Note: the views

and opinions expressed by the contributors in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor, compiler or

publisher.

Every effort is made to ensure all information provided is correct at time of going to press.

Closing date for articles: 5pm on the 19th of the preceding month. 

Closing date for adverts: (including amendments to current adverts) 5pm on the 15th of the preceding month. 

Note: Deadlines have to be strict to get Contact completed and to the printers on time. 

Advertisers note: A contact phone number must be included if sending via email.

PLEASE SEND ADVERTS AS EITHER A JPEG OR BITMAP, AND SIZED ACCORDINGLY. Thank you.

All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for its use in this publication.

Adverts are accepted in good faith in the strict understanding that goods and services described are both fair &

accurate. Note: Adverts will not be placed in Contact without prior payment.

You can pick up printed copies of Contact at: Chickerell Post Office; Chickerell Library; Chickerell Pharmacy and

hairdresser next door; Wessex Pharmacy; Sgt Bun Bakery, Lanehouse Rocks Road; Alf’s Fish & Chips.

You can also view us online in colour at the Chickerell website every month (details below).

CHICKERELL WEBSITE – By James Bennett: Find us at www.chickerell.com and view Contact Magazine

including past issues, in case you missed a month!

USEFUL INFORMATION - HEALTH

WYKE REGIS AND LANEHOUSE MEDICAL PRACTICE: (with Chickerell Surgery) Tel: 01305 782226

Website: www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk.

When Doctors surgery is closed and you need medical advice, dial 111.

If you have a high temperature, new, continuous cough or loss or change to sense of smell or taste, do not go to the

GP surgery, hospital or pharmacy. Follow the NHS guidance on self-isolation. www.nhs.uk/coronavirus

Emergency Care Service: Dial 111. If critically ill call 999.

DORSET COUNTY HOSPITAL AND WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL:

Accident and Emergency Department at Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester: For all serious injuries.

Injuries less serious: WEYMOUTH URGENT CARE CENTRE at Weymouth Community

Hospital. Open 8am to 8pm, seven days a week. Appointment only during COVID Pandemic 01305 762541.

*******************************************************************************************

Contact is printed by Print Shop Express, Weymouth

September was a sad time with the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. She reigned for 70 years with such

devotion, dedication and duty to her country. Our sincere condolences go out to King Charles III and all the Royal

Family. Gillian and I will always remember going to The Queen’s Garden Party at Buckingham Palace in May

2019. It was an honour and a privilege to attend.

Once again our County Councillor Jean Dunseith has been busy on Chickerell Town Council’s behalf. Please read

her report on the Town Council page.

Chickerell Primary Academy is asking parents to park responsibly outside the school gates. As a resident of

Rashley Road, may I also ask the staff of Chickerell Primary Academy to park responsibly when they park in our

road all day.

It is sad we have to report the death of Alan (Rabbit) Welch, Joan Honeybun and Mollie Mogg, wife of Jeff, the

Mayor and Mayoress of Chickerell for two years during the pandemic. To all the families and to anyone who has

lost a loved one, we send our sincere condolences.

As I reported last month, due to new printing costs our advert prices will increase from the next issue onwards.

And finally, with the closing of the Turks Head for refurbishment, we note the weekly Wednesday Market will be

closed while the work is being carried out.

John Dean

mailto:davidtattersall2003@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:caroline@elephantsears.org
http://www.chickerell.com/
http://www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk/
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NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….

CHICKERELL PAYS TRIBUTE TO HM QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Chickerell has responded to the sad death of HM The Queen. A book of condolence was opened at Chickerell

Town Council (during office hours) and in St Mary’s Church in North Square.

An area was set aside outside the town council offices for flowers and floral tributes. On the Friday evening after

HM Queen Elizabeth II’s death several town councillors attended a special service at St Mary’s. Meanwhile in

Weymouth the official proclamation concerning the accession of King Charles III was read. Some events were

cancelled, and the annual fete at Joseph Weld Hospice in Dorchester was postponed for two weeks, out of respect

for King Charles III and the official 10 days of national mourning.

*******************************************************************************************

Jay Oldridge

A very special sight was seen in Chickerell on the day of the funeral of

Chickerell village resident Jay Oldridge.

The traditional horse drawn hearse (pictured) came through the village and

was joined by family members and friends to walk up to St Mary’s Church,

North Square, for the funeral service.

Rest in peace. 

*******************************************************************************************

CHICKERELL UTD FC: A tribute to Alan ‘ Rabbit’ Welch from Scoop: Chickerell Football Club mourns the

loss of the man, Alan ‘Rabbit’ Welch, who gave so much to the club over many years. A former player, whose

claim to fame was scoring seven goals in one game. He served as manager and then took the role of Chairman,

during which time his dedication and enthusiasm were second to none. Rabbit will always be fondly remembered

for his fundraising, including sheep racing at The Stalls, to raise funds for a new pavilion. Alan was a larger than

life character, and wherever Chickerell United played throughout the county, opposing teams would ask after

Rabbit. We send our sincere condolences to Alan’s family, a character who will be well remembered by all who

those that were privileged to have known him.

*******************************************************************************************

VILLAGE PUB CLOSES FOR REFURBISHMENT: The Turks Head pub closed on 26th September for four

weeks of refurbishment. Re-opening end of October. Due to contractor’s vehicles in the car park, the weekly

Wednesday market will not now take place until the work is finished.

*******************************************************************************************

ARE YOU OK? The National Neighbourhood Watch network has launched an areyouokay campaign to stop

street harassment. It says watching someone being harassed in the street and not safely intervening sends the

message to those experiencing it that it’s ok and society normalises it. Neighbourhood Watch says it wants to stop

this by encouraging those who see someone being harassed in public to ask the victim if they are ok when they

feel safe to do so. The three little words, says Neighbourhood Watch, makes them know they stand by them and

that street harassment is never okay. For more see the ourwatch.org.uk website & look for details of the campaign.

*******************************************************************************************

NEWS FROM DORSET TRADING STANDARDS: Button Battery danger: Button batteries are used to

power items such as hearing aids and some toys, but if swallowed, react with saliva to create caustic soda that can

burn a hole in the throat, cause internal bleeding and tissue damage. ‘Coin cell’ batteries (about the size of a five

pence piece) are the most dangerous. Trading standards advice is: Store spare batteries securely and out of

children’s reach. Be careful when opening multi-packs of button batteries to ensure they do not fall on the

floor. Know what products use button batteries and check the button battery compartment is secure. Under

product safety regulations, button battery compartments in toys are required to be secured. Educate children

about button batteries and why they should not be played with. Be careful with used batteries. Keep secure &

recycle safely. Act promptly if you suspect a child has swallowed a button battery, take to A&E or call 999.

Take the battery packaging, toy, or gadget if you can, to help staff identify the battery. Symptoms may include

coughing, gagging, or drooling. Do not let the child eat or drink and do not make them be sick.

*******************************************************************************************

SCAMS UPDATE: Action Fraud is warning about fake emails purporting to be from Ofgem, the independent

energy regulator. All the emails look authentic & display the email subject header ‘Claim your bill rebate now’.





NEWS FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES

NEWS FROM ST MARY’S – Chickerell’s historic, listed church in North Square

NEWS FROM CHICKERELL LUNCHEON CLUB – First Thursday monthly at the Turks Head pub 

CHARLESTOWN VICTORY HALL, PUTTON LANE venue for classes, clubs and events

DIARY DATES Monday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB) Evening: Dorset Phoenix Folk Dancing (telephone

568674 for more details). Tuesday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB) Wednesday: am: Cygnets & Swans Ballet*

(WSB); pm – WHIST. Thursday: pm - Gymnastics* (WSB) Friday: Evening - BINGO (fortnightly) Saturday:

am Cygnets Ballet* (WSB). *additional dance sessions available with WSB (Weymouth School of Ballet)

contact: Lisa 07703463974.

NEWS FROM MARION: “At the time of writing, we are all reeling at the news of Her Late Majesty Queen

Elizabeth’s death. I was a little girl when her father died, so she has been a constant in my life; may she rest in

peace and we thank her for her devotion to duty. Bingo is on 7th October. Doors open 6.30pm and Eyes Down

7pm. All welcome. Whist as usual on a Wednesday at 2pm. If you have never played, or have not played for a

long time, do come along to a relaxing and friendly afternoon. Queries; please contact Joe Castleman on 01305

789125 or me, Marion Hardcastle, on 01305 761744.”

We had a great meal in September at the Turks Head. We were spoilt as it was pie served as a carvery. Thank you

to Debs and Mark and their staff. There will be no meal in October as the Turks is being refurbished. Our next

meal will be on November 3rd when we will be having roast beef, Yorkshire Pudding and crumble.

For any queries or cancellations please phone Ann 783002 or Ruth 785364.

In August for the ‘Cake & Tea Walk’ we raised £115 towards the RNLI in appreciation for the host Ivy and her

family for the excellent home-made cakes and service. Slow Walk: Thursday 6th October; meet 10am at

Weymouth Park & Ride (free) Through the ancient wood to Lorton Nature Reserve and to the sea front. Easy three

and a half miles. Friday 14th October; meet 10am at Willowbed Hall. Walk down to Chickerell Hive along the

Fleet to Butter Street and back. Three and a half miles with stiles. Tuesday18th October; meet 10am at Southill

car park. Easy flat walk around the bird sanctuary with a coffee stop. Three miles.

Club Walk: Friday 28th October; meet 1.30pm at Portesham Green opposite the pub. A circular route with a

long steep hill to Abbotsbury. Good views down to the village; four miles.

SPIRIT OF CHICKERELL runs Village Cafés in Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane & other events 

The next village cafe and table top sale is on Saturday 15th October from 10am-12 at the Willowbed Hall;

stalls will be selling quality craft items, Avon products, custom-made cards, personalized hand crafted pens and

bric-a-brac. Please come and support the stallholders; money from their fees goes towards the sponsorship of

Picnic in the Park and other events such as the Community Carol Service. The café will be serving hot snacks and

delicious home-made cakes. The profits from this month will be donated to Chickerell Community Library. If you

would like a stall, please call Pam on 01305 835805.

The date and venue of the Community Christmas Lunch will be published next month.

We are starting a new event in partnership with Chickerell Town Council. From the beginning of

November, the Willowbed Hall will be open on Thursdays from 12.30pm to 2.30pm serving free tea, coffee and

biscuits as part of the Government’s warm hub initiative. We are seeking volunteers to help with this project; if

you can spare a couple of hours a month, contact John on 01305 835805.

CHICKERELL WALKERS CLUB – Group walks organised each month for those who like walking 

Thank you to everyone who supported our coffee morning in August to raise money for our church flowers

throughout the year. We raised a very welcome £200. The quiz on Saturday 15th October in Willowbed Hall still

has some availability; £5 per person to include a cheese or ham roll with extras. Bring your own drinks. Teams of

six/smaller groups can be accepted; 7pm for 7.30pm. Raffle and Bottle Top Bongo (£1 a go). The hall has been

booked for our pre-Christmas Bazaar on 26th November, so donations of clean teddies for the Teddy Tombola,

items for tombola or raffle and any Christmas themed items very much appreciated. Please contact Hilary and

John on 01305 772817 or email: johnben33@gmail.com to book a place at the quiz or for collection of donated

items; or bring them to 11 Randall Close (off Rex Lane). Thank you.

MARSHALLSAY COURT COFFEE MORNINGS every Weds at the flats in Marshallsay Rd, 10-11am 

mailto:johnben33@gmail.com


TREE SURGEON, NPTC Qualified

£12.00



MORE FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES

The September meeting began with a minute’s silence for reflexion and respect in memory of HM Queen

Elizabeth II, a long standing member of the WI.

This was followed by an illustrated talk on life behind the scenes of fairground sideshows.

For information about future meetings and events please contact Shelley on 07962 139441 or Sheila on 07809

680593.

CHICKERELL MOONFLEET WI: Meets 7pm on second Monday of each month at Willowbed Hall

MORE GROUPS & SOCIETIES IN THE AREA

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY: Holds weekly Ceilidh and Scottish Country Dancing classes at

the Moose Hall, Chickerell Road on Monday evenings, 7.30 to 9.45pm. Beginners welcome. £3 per head. Includes

tea/coffee. You do not need a partner. Learn easy Ceilidh and Scottish Country dances. The society also holds St

Andrews Day Celebrations, Burns Night, Ceilidhs and other events. www.southdorsetcaledonians.org - For

further details contact: Frank 01305 835075. Or email the secretary at: sdcssec@gmail.com

WYKE REGIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: There are three varieties of multipurpose compost now in

stock! The onions have arrived and hopefully the garlic will be in by the time you read this. Winter seeds of

flowers and veg available. Need advice or help? Just come in and ask, have a cuppa and a chat. You need to be a

member to buy anything, but that only costs £2.50 until March. Opening times: Wednesdays 2 - 4pm and

Saturdays 9.30am - 12.30pm. We are in Rylands Lane DT4 9PY. Enquiries@wrhs.org.uk

FRIENDS OF WEYMOUTH LIBRARY (FOWL): hosting a talk by Francis Burroughes on the Wonderful

World of Glass on Saturday 8th October 2022 at 10.30am. This will be held in Weymouth Library in support of

the library’s events and activities. Booking is essential. £2.00 for members, £3.00 for non-members. Please contact

Weymouth Library on 01305 762410.

RADIPOLE & SOUTHILL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Meets at Southill Community Centre on

Tuesday 11th October from 7.30pm. Robert Turner will be talking about the aims of the River Wey

Society. Robert is the Chairman of the Society, so come along and hear about the activities that help to protect

and maintain our precious local river environment. The event is open to members and non-members and further

information can be obtained on 01305 788939.

HARDY QUILTERS; quilting and sewing, talks and workshop group. All abilities welcome; Osmington Village

Hall, Shortlake Lane, Osmington, fourth Friday of the month from 9.30–12.30 am.

PETO GARDEN (by Chickerell Community Library): A small group of volunteers will be working in the

garden on Sunday 23rd October 10am to noon for autumn jobs & tidy up. We would very much welcome anyone

to help on that day whether having garden experience or not. A suitable job will be allocated. Gloves & equipment

is on hand. Ring Brian for other details on 01305 770678.

Thank you all for your donations, very gratefully received. Special thanks once again to all those who have

donated to us from their produce off the allotments. Without your support we couldn’t help those who need

support in our community.

We are short of the following at this time: Tuna in oil, tinned veg including potatoes, soups; tinned and packet; tins

of meat, microwave rice, long life milk, coffee, sugar, pasta sauce, tinned tomatoes, and biscuits. Drop off points

are: Chickerell Pharmacy, 15 Marshallsay Court, 56 Lilly Lane, and 11 Randall Close. Don’t forget if you or

anyone you know needs help, please contact us by text phone or email on 07872861523. Email:

placemarys4@gmail.com Thank you

WHIST GROUP moves: Ann Gill’s whist at The Victory Hall on a Wednesday afternoon has now moved to

Fiveways Hall, on the corner of Chickerell Road and Radipole Lane, opposite Alf’s fish and chip shop. It starts at

2pm. There will be refreshments and a raffle. All welcome. Proceeds to Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance.

http://www.southdorsetcaledonians.org/
mailto:sdcssec@gmail.com
mailto:Enquiries@wrhs.org.uk
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We cater for all ages, Women, Men and Children

Call us on 01305 784313

Open Tuesday to Saturday



CHICKERELL COMMUNITY LIBRARY – East Street, Chickerell

Opening Hours Tuesday 10am-12.30pm;  Weds 10am-12.30pm; Thursday 2-4pm;   Friday  2-4pm; 

Saturday  10am-12.30noon  NOTE NEW  HOURS Morning shifts extended by 30mins and Weds opening

LIBRARY NEWS FOR OCTOBER: It is with great sadness we report that Molly Mogg, the wife of Jeff, our

library chairman, has passed away. Many of you will remember her as a volunteer at the library. Our thoughts and

wishes are with Jeff at this sad time.

Summer Reading Challenge: Thank you and well done to all who took part. We had a great uptake and hope you

all enjoyed reading the books & visiting the library. Lego Club: We have many Lego gadgets on display and other

models made! Hope to see you in half term. Next Lego Club: 26th October. We will be having a Hallowe’en

theme, so why not dress up, have some good ideas and enjoy a story reading ‘spooky’.

Author of the month: Danielle Steel. An American romance author who has written more than 141 novels in 43

languages and can be found in 60 countries across the world. She also writes children’s books & non-fiction.

Coffee morning: October 1st 10am to 12noon. All welcome. Do visit our library and have a browse/coffee!

Happy reading!

CHICKERELL PRE-SCHOOLS

DUCKLINGS PRE-SCHOOL: Methodist Church Hall, North Square, Chickerell DT3 4DX

Tel: 766920   email: ducklings.pre@btinternet.com or visit our Facebook page

CHICKADEES: Rashley Road (by Chickerell Primary Academy) Tel: 01305 773103. 

Contact Jenny Lamming, pre-school manager. Email: pre-school@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk

DUCKLINGS SESSIONS Full days available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-2.45pm. Mornings available: Monday

to Friday 8.45am-11.45am or 12.45pm. Our two-year-old places are now full. Application forms for the next

summer term or September 2023; contact us as soon as possible.

INFORMATION: The children have settled back into pre-school beautifully after the summer break. They have

also been helping our new starters feel at ‘home’ here at Ducklings. We would like to extend a warm welcome to

our new intake and their families and hope they enjoy their time with us.

The children have been enjoying the weather, rain or shine with lots of outside play!

Photos and a short video clip of the setting can be seen on our Facebook page. Please call/email Michelle or

Sharon for further information.

It has been wonderful to welcome our children back into school after the summer break; we were so happy to

see their smiling faces at the gate on the first morning! They have settled back into their new classes and are really

engaged with their learning. We would like to extend a very warm welcome to our new reception intake, making a

super start to their learning journey with us; they have been little stars and we are very proud of them! We hope

their parents already feel part of our school community. We miss our Year 6 leavers, but know they are more

than ready for the next step in their education and will shine brightly in their new schools.

Our new starters at Chickadees are also settling in well. We would like to extend our huge thanks to two of our

parents, Stan Mullan and Tom Wright, who have worked tirelessly throughout the summer to revamp our

Chickadees outdoor area. They have completely transformed this space for our youngest children and we are

absolutely delighted with the finished result!

Here at school, we join the Royal Family, our local community and the nation in mourning the loss of HRH

Queen Elizabeth II. The Queen was a hugely significant figure in all our lives and we will all miss her greatly.

We are so grateful we were able to celebrate the Queen's Platinum Jubilee with our children earlier this year. As

always, our super pastoral team are here to support any of our children who might need a little extra support to

deal with their emotions at this sad time.

Can we politely request that our parents park responsibly outside of the school gates when dropping off or

collecting their children? A local resident has spoken to us about a considerable amount of dangerous parking they

have seen. Please can we all remember that we need to obey the road markings and signs and that we are all

responsible for our children’s safety?

The children, staff and governors hope that you are all keeping safe and well.

Please contact the school office if you are new to the area and would like your child to join our school.

CHICKERELL PRIMARY ACADEMY Rashley Road.    School office: 01305 783876

mailto:ducklings.pre@btinternet.com
mailto:pre-schoo@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk


WANTED!!
VINYL RECORDS – LPs – ONE ITEM TO 

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS.
CAMERA/PHOTOGRAPHIC 

EQUIPMENT/TOOLS/TOYS/ MILITARY 
ITEMS/JEWELLERY/GLASS/CERAMICS

ART OIL/WATERCOLOUR 
PAINTINGS/PRINTS/

STAMPS/PROGRAMMES/AND ALL KINDS 
OF POP MEMORABILIA. 

OLD POSTCARDS/CIGARETTE CARDS

£££ CASH PAID £££
IN FACT ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES OF ALL 

KINDS
CONTACT MIKE on 01305 812472 or 

07919076427



Council offices adjoin Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane.  Office open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am to noon 

with restrictions. Masks must be worn at all times. Tel: 01305 767458. 

Website: www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk

CHICKERELL TOWN COUNCIL 

Town Council monthly 

meeting

Normally (non pandemic)

every third Tuesday of each 

month at 7pm in the council 

offices, Putton Lane. 

Full council meetings and 

committee meetings are public 

meetings.. 

..and are open to the public

when not held on Zoom

HALL HIRE

WILLOWBED HALL, Putton Lane & THE SPORTS PAVILION, Lower

Way: Both available for hiring with added measures along with conditions for

hirers. Contact the council offices (see above) for queries and bookings.

IMPORTANT AND USEFUL COUNCIL DETAILS

REFUSE/RECYCLING, RUBBISH BIN PROBLEMS, FLY TIPPING:

Call Dorset Waste Services on 01305 221040 or report online via

dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-litter and follow the link.

The main number for Dorset Council is 221000. The main number for Dorset

Council West Dorset Services, which covers this area is 251010.

HIGHWAY ISSUES: Roads, verges and hedges, public footpaths,

streetlights, road signage, winter maintenance and bus timetables – if you

have any queries regarding any of these contact Dorset Council.

DOG WARDEN: 01305 252244.

STREETLIGHTS: If there is a streetlight out, please phone 0800 0684145.

FLOODING: For sandbags please call 01305 251010 and ask for

emergency planning who will advise where sandbags can be purchased.

Anti-social behaviour: Please

report all incidents no matter

how small immediately to the

police either online : The

website is dorset.police.uk - see

the Contact Us section (where

you can report crime online) Or

by calling 101. This is the non-

emergency number available

24 hours a day, seven days a

week. Remember, if a crime is

in progress or life in danger

call 999.

CCTV is around the 

Willowbed field & is 

constantly monitored

Water emergencies: Report to Wessex Water – 0345 600 4 600.

Electric Emergencies: 105. Call this number for emergency help and

advice.

CITIZENS ADVICE: Details on website www.westdorsetca.org.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT: Dorset Council 

on 01305 251010. See website www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk and follow links 

to planning section. Chickerell is in the West Dorset area.

COUNCILLOR JOHN WORTH : Dorset councillor John Worth is holding a councillor surgery at Chickerell

Community Library from 10am to 11.30am on Tuesday 18th October. Anyone unable to attend can contact

Coun Worth on email at cllrjohn.worth@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk or phone on 01305 835805/ 07787229052.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

Applications since last edition and as Contact went to press:

COUNCIL NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….

News from Dorset Councillor Jean Dunseith Cllrjean.dunseith@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

Chickerell Surgery: After contacting MP Chris Loder and Director of Public Health, I was invited to meet the

Manager of Wyke/Lanehouse Medical Practice to discuss Chickerell Surgery. Suggested more articles for the

Contact magazine and to report no opening times in the window of the Chickerell Surgery. Nurse appointments

are available Mon, Tues, Weds, Friday; there is a Dr in attendance on Thursdays, but all are ‘pre-booked’,

through the main surgery switchboard. I also attended the Patient Participation Group (PPG) where Chickerell

needs were highlighted. I am hopeful we will see more provision at our surgery; nothing definite yet. There will

be a new Community Governance Review for Chickerell/Weymouth, starting on 1 November to 28 December.

We will need to make new comments, so if you commented last time please write again. Apparently Council Tax

is not ‘material’ and will have no effect on the decision although it is important to us, please do not mention it in

your response. This final review will determine whether we stay with our original Parish Boundaries or part

merge with Weymouth. Let’s talk Libraries: the second consultation of this will take place in the autumn.

P/FUL/2022/05244: Land adjacent to Wessex Football Stadium, Radipole Lane: Erection of 32 affordable 

home and associated infrastructure. 

P/FUL/2022/05360: 19 Elizabeth Way: Erect 1 dwelling. 

http://www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk/
mailto:townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk
http://www.westdorsetca.org.uk/
http://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/
mailto:cllrjohn.worth@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Cllrjean.dunseith@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk


NETBALL AT A SLOWER PACE: Did you enjoy netball at school but think it may be too strenuous to try and

get back into it now, or would just like to try something a bit different? If so, you may like to know about a

Women’s Walking Netball Group at Budmouth Gym on Tuesdays from 7-8pm. It is in desperate need of more

players; all abilities welcome. The invitation is to go along, have fun and meet new people. Contact Caroline

Kellaway (organiser) on 07717038934 for more details.

NEWS EXTRA……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….

INTERESTED IN THE CHURCH BELLS? From Michael Dillistone: If you have looked at the bell-cote of

St Mary’s Church in Chickerell’s North Square recently you will notice the bells are missing. They are in

temporary storage at the Loughborough bell foundry. (The church awaits details and then has to consider

fundraising to have the bells and the bell-cote repaired). Before they were taken away, the bells used to be rung

by pulling wires. The wires pulled levers attached to the bells, and swung them just enough for the clapper inside

to hit the bell. Joyce Oinn, who used to ring the bells at weddings until they were taken out, remembers that one of

them sounded quieter than the other. More traditional English church bells, with ropes attached, are rung by ‘full-

circle ringing’. Each ringer rings one bell, and uses the rope to make the bell swing through a complete circle.

Skillful ringers vary how long their bell takes to swing, and make the bells ring in a different order each time. It’s

the style of ringing that produces both the jubilant peal at a wedding, and the gentle jumble of distant chimes on a

country evening. There are three churches in Weymouth where the bells are hung for full circle ringing. The

churches are joining forces and have started an introductory course, ‘bell-ringing basics’ for six Saturdays from

September 24th in the tower at All Saints Church, Wyke Regis.

For more information email bells@parishofwykeregis.co.uk or text 07487 527 142.

*******************************************************************************************
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A top spot on a hot and sunny afternoon was seeing a mass of Hawkers (dragonflies), engaged in aerial

combat with a swarm of flying ants around the footpath down to Southill. Quite a sight to see.

The heat and sunshine also brought out a Hummingbird Hawk Moth feeding on the Honeysuckle flowers in

our back garden; it was wonderful to see it in action; wings a blur of brown, with a distinctive probuscus for

feeding on the nectar and a striking stripy brown body. We were also lucky enough to see a Small Blue

butterfly in our front garden.

It was sad to see the swallows gather to head home for the winter but good to witness the return of Canada

Geese, flying overhead in formations between their stomping grounds of The Fleet lagoon and Lodmoor.

They do not seem to be calling to each other much in flight at the moment but are a sight to see as the sun

comes up.

Top bird spots have to be the call of a Bullfinch, heard on the footpath going down to Southill and a Tawny

Owl flying over the Willowbed field in the very early hours of one morning.

THINKING ABOUT OUR PLANET from Brian Bean: This is an edited extract from a talk given by

Brian to students recently: Human beings have become the dominant creature on Earth and as the population

has grown, more land has had to be taken from nature to cultivate food, extract resources and build homes

and cities to live and work in. It has not been easy for the other life on the planet to adapt to this.

Earth is unique, with its abundance of animal life, minerals, water, oxygen and the warmth from the sun. It

also has its own recycling system with the natural environment breaking down whatever dies and decays to

nourish the soil and promote new growth.

The natural world, however, has difficulty breaking down many man-made products. If these products cannot

be recycled, they end up being dumped; tons and tons of this waste is put in holes in the ground on a daily

basis. Suitable space is running out; something has, therefore to change; we need to think about our habits and

our lifestyle. For instance; around 80 per cent of the litter on our streets is related to food and drink, eaten as

snacks.

Think about the amount of energy and effort that goes into making the packaging for these items; mining,

extracting tin, shaping, filling and transporting these items which are only used briefly then discarded. This

litter can end up in rivers and the sea. Marine life and bird life may try to eat it or become entangled in it.

Did you know it takes 20 years to biodegrade soft plastic; 80 years for cans to break down and a million years

for glass bottles to break down. There is no current time limit on how long plastic bottles take to degrade; it is

thought they will stay on the planet forever.

Everyone needs to think about what they use and whether they really need it. So much waste could be

saved if people stopped using single use items. Re-use; make do and mend. Think before buying new.

Recycle as much as possible. We risk being on a road to disaster if nothing changes. We need to focus on

protecting the planet, environment and nature.

***************************************************************************************

CHICKERELL GIVE OR TAKE EVENT SAVES ITEMS GOING TO LANDFILL: Dorset Council

ran a ‘Give or Take’ event at The Church of the Latter Day Saints on Chickerell Road early in September.

The aim of the event was to allow people to take items they did not want and take the things others bring that

they do want, for free. The aim is to reduce the amount of items going to waste. At the end of the event, any

items that did not find new homes were either taken to local charity shops or kept by the church members as it

is hoped more of these events will be held on the future. The total weight of items taken away by local

residents was 357kg.

***************************************************************************************

REPAIR CAFÉ Weymouth returns from 10.30am to 12.30pm on Saturday October 9th. The venue is

Littlemoor’s Top Club, (off Louviers Road). Normally it is on the second Saturday of every month, at the

same time, from now until next summer but it has been decided to have the December date moved forward to

Saturday December 3rd. Repairs are carried out by expert volunteers for a donation towards Repair Café

Weymouth’s running costs. Sewing repairs, items that need gluing, garden tools that need sharpening and

clocks, electronics and electrics that need to be mended, are welcome. All to reduce items going to landfill.

There is a free car park.



CHURCHES PAGE FOR OCTOBER

ST MARY’S CHURCH, CHICKERELL & HOLY TRINITY, FLEET 

www.stmaryschickerell.co.uk

St Mary’s, Chickerell: 6th October, 10am: Short BCP said service; Rev David Wilson. Coffee & chat after.

Sunday Services at 9.30am: October 2nd: All Age Harvest Service with Jacqui Meadows. October 9th : Rev Jo

Haine. October 16th : Rev Matt Renyard. October 23rd : Rev Richard Simmons. October 30th : Rev Jo Haine -

All Saints Day. Enquiries for baptisms, weddings or funerals; please contact the Parish Office on 01305 786043.

For the Harvest Thanksgiving on October 2nd, donations of non-perishable items, food & personal care, will be

very welcome; we shall be using them for our Chickerell Foodbank. Please bring to the service or leave them in

church during the week before. Church open from 10am-4pm.

Holy Trinity Fleet: October monthly service (2nd Sunday of every month): 9am Sunday 9th October (Based

on usual 30 minute said Eucharist service) with Fr Gregory Lipovsky, normal Priest designate. Thank you to Rev

Richard Simmons who took the September service while Fr Gregory took part in a Pilgrimage. We would like to

thank all those that contributed and donated to the Fleet Walk, raising funds for the churches repair appeal; £431

was raised on the day. For queries: Geoff Taylor PCC secretary for Holy Trinity, Fleet on 01305 782757.

CHICKERELL METHODIST CHURCH: DT3 4DX On the corner of North Square & West Street

Home to the Ducklings Pre-school

LANEHOUSE ROCKS METHODIST CHURCH  Lynch Lane, Weymouth.  Services 10.30am Sundays

PRAYERHOUSE CHICKERELL, East Street, (by library). Contact David and Caroline White at 

chickerell@theprayerhouse.co.uk or 01305 759968 www.prayerhousechickerell. 

CHICKERELL GOSPEL HALL:   www.chickerell-gospel-hall.co.uk

WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY SPIRITUALIST CENTRE Pilgrim House, Hope Square. Details on Facebook

CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA, PARISH CHURCH, 1 STAVORDALE 

ROAD, WEYMOUTH. Tel: 786033.   

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Tel: 01305 787240. 396 Chickerell Rd. 

QUAKERS: Call 01305 788452 for more information.

THE LIGHT WEYMOUTH CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH Preston Village Hall, Preston Road, 

Weymouth. Details on Facebook.

ST EDMUND’S CHURCH  Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth.  Services 11am Sundays

Vicar: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay, Assistant Priest, Rev Betty Port. Holy Communion fortnightly (variable),

alternating with services led by our Licensed Lay Ministers, Janet Hall and Maxine Legg. Occasional joint

services with our Sister Church, All Saints, Wyke Regis. Friendly coffee and chat after services.

October 2nd P Woodland October 9th Revd Lownsborough - Holy Communion

October 16th United Service at Chickerell with Jean Churchill October 23rd Chris Warren

October 30th Local arrangement. Light refreshments follow services and all are welcome.

October 2nd Tim Wells (Holy Communion) October 9th Angela Gardner (Harvest Festival)

October 16th Jean Churchill (joint with Lanehouse at Chickerell) October 23rd Rev Jean Wilson

October 30th Ray Dean

Services start at 10.30am and coffee is served afterwards. Masks are worn at your own discretion.

Church Council meeting in the Chapel Wednesday 5th October, 4pm. Anyone can attend but only members can

vote on any issues. Our Harvest Lunch is at the Victoria Inn, Knights in the Bottom, Saturday 8th October

following decoration of chapel for harvest. Further information & bookings: Pam 07955167750 or 01305 782429.

Craft & Chat meets at 2pm in the Chapel on Wednesdays 5th & 9th October. Bring your own craft and enjoy a

chat with friends or perhaps learn something new. Crafty Sew & Sews meets at 7pm in the hall on Fridays 14th &

28th October. We welcome new members to our craft groups, or just come along for a chat. Our usual Coffee

Morning Saturday 29th October 10am to 11.30am in the hall. Coffee/tea and cake and raffle. All welcome.

http://www.prayerhousechickerell/
http://www.chickerell-gospel-hall.co.uk/


Dance, music, theatre, cinema and film

FANS of DANCE may know that Weymouth School of Ballet holds regular classes at Charlestown Victory Hall

including modern tap, (see Victory Hall diary for details) but there are other dance classes available locally too.

Dorset Phoenix Folk Dance Club meets from 7.30pm on Monday evenings at the Victory Hall, Charlestown (no

partners are needed – see Charlestown Victory Hall diary and news for contact information)

Let’s Dance is offering dance training for five to 15 year-olds at the Willowbed Hall. This dancing is ‘free-style

modern’, including hip hop, with the chance to take part in the Weymouth Pavilion Showcase in February.

For more information or registration of Let’s Dance email: letsdanceweymouth@outlook.com

Or see www.juliestoreyletsdance.co.uk

*******************************************************************************************

WEYMOUTH PAVILION (Box office 01305 783225): Carrying on with the dance theme this month, Classical

Ballet is due to present Swan Lake at the Pavilion on October 10th.

Star attractions at the Pavilion: 10cc on October 25th - celebrating the band’s 45th anniversary of top 1970s hit

I’m Not In Love. (This is the concert postponed twice from November 2020 and April 2021 due to Covid).

Snooker fans will be thrilled to know that scheduled for November 2nd there is An Evening with Snooker Greats

starring Steve Davis and Dennis Taylor. For fans of comedy, John Robins stars in the Sunday Night Comedy

on October 9th.

Tribute shows this October include: Phil Collins (8th); Abba (14th); Michael Jackson (16th); ELO (28th) and Guns

n’Roses (29th). There are also tributes to 1960s legends (11th) and a whole evening devoted to Brit Bands such as

Stone Roses and The Verve (15th in the Ocean Room).

EVENT CINEMA this month (live streamings to book) at Weymouth Cineworld and Dorchester Plaza: Royal

Ballet Live - Mayerling, on October 5th; National Theatre Live Jack Absolute Flies Again on October 6th – a

comedy about an RAF pilot who aims to win back an old flame; Royal Opera Aida on October 12th and Royal

Opera La Boheme on October 20th.

Event cinema at Cineworld (to book) also includes: A 35th anniversary screening of The Lost Boys on October

17th; Horror classic The Thing, screening to commemorate its 40th anniversary on Hallowe’en night (31st) and

special 20th anniversary screenings of Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets on October 28, 29th and 30th.

FILMS TO WATCH OUT FOR: Dorchester Plaza is promoting the release of Emily (U) on October 14th ; a

biopic/imagined life of famous author Emily Bronte, with Gemma Jones and Adrian Dunbar in starring roles.

Set for national cinema release on October 28th: Bros, a romantic comedy based around two men finding love and

laughter and starring Billy Eichner.

*******************************************************************************************
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CC Plumbing and Property 

Maintenance
Chickerell based Qualified Plumber/Carpenter

All aspects of plumbing, carpentry and property 

maintenance

No job too small                             Fully Insured 

For a free estimate Call Chris  

01305 871868 or 07748655722



• Chickerell Parish Council reported the extension to the village library was to go ahead and that the Cable

TV network would be introduced into the Chickerell area in ‘the second quarter of 1991.’

• Other news from the council included: Supporting the district council’s efforts to negotiate for gas supply to

the remainder of houses in School Hill and Marshallsay Road, and concerns that older children had been

misusing the swings in the play area: ‘Can we once again appeal to all parents to impress upon their children

that the playground equipment is for the use of children under 12 only’.

• Handy household hints this month included: Freezing chopped mint or citrus peel in ice cubes for drinks;

keeping ground coffee in the fridge to maintain its flavour; using talcum powder if suffering from an ant

invasion and cannot get hold of any ant powder and to; ‘wear rubber gloves when opening stiff jar lids’.

• Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund fundraisers in the village said there was to be a 25-bed respite hospice that

would be functioning in Dorchester within the next two years (this was to be Joseph Weld Hospice).

• Charlestown Social Club (now a small housing development behind the Co-op) was offering live music

every Saturday till late and Bingo on Tuesdays.

• Tractor repairs were available at a garage on Chickerell Road.

*******************************************************************************************

The picture above is of Hillside, that became the Turks Head Hotel and restaurant, separate from the pub of the

same name which it is attached to. The Turks Head pub yard used to be the terminus for all the modes of transport

that took people from the village into Weymouth.

The Turks Head restaurant changed to The Heritage restaurant before becoming The Heritage B&B that we

know today (inset photo). According to the late local historian Eric Ricketts, Hillside, which dates from 1796

according to a stone in the building, was originally thatched and could well have been built on top of a low

building from the 1600s.

For many years there was a storage barn and a cart shed attached to Hillside that butted onto East Street. During

the Second World War this area held the trailer pump for the Chickerell Fire Service, formed to fight fires

caused by air raids. The shed area became part of The Turks Head Hotel and restaurant decades ago and was the

main entrance in recent years.

With thanks to Charlie Oldridge for the loan of this historic photo



A SPACE THIS SIZE IS A 1/10th BOX 

(5.2cm high x 9.2cms across)

Prices are:

£16.00 an issue

£85.00 for six issues

£154.00 for 11 issues (double issue dec/jan each year)

All discounts must be paid for in advance

A SPACE THIS SIZE IS A 1/5th BOX

Can be either vertical or horizontal 

(10.6 high x 9.2 across vertically)

Prices are:

£29.00 an issue

£150.00 for six issues

£288.00 for 11 issues (double issue dec/jan each year)

All discounts must be paid for in advance

PLEASE NOTE THESE ARE OUR NEW PRICES 

FOR ADVERTS from November issue onwards

Lineage (inside back page each month) is    

£5.00 an insertion for each issue

Prices have been reviewed due to increasing costs

Printed in black and white

Online in colour



**********************************************************************************************************************
ADVERTS

GRASS CUTTING Simon’s lawn mowing service. From a postage stamp to a couple of acres.

Established in Chickerell for over 22 years – time flies! But still friendly, reliable and conscientious after

two decades of trading. Phone 01305 830310.

**********************************************************************************************************************

GUITAR TUITION From beginner ukulele to Grade 8 exam RSL ROCKSCHOOL electric guitar!

Affordable one-to-one lessons available for all ages from a highly experienced, friendly and patient pro

musician and school teacher. Phone 07941590355 or email jamesukes@gmx.co.uk

******************************************************************************************************************

Gardening Notes – from Carrie Dalby, Wyke Regis Horticultural Society

OCTOBER

Rain in early September was welcome, but dry weather since has stopped the moisture from going down

far. Hopefully, we will now get more consistent rain showers. The weather is cooling, so time to clear

the greenhouse to store the tender plants from the garden before frost. Dahlias and Cannas should not be

lifted until after they have been frosted.

Leaves are falling early this year: Be careful to dispose of infected leaves separately, when gathering for

the compost heap. Rake leaves off lawns, but leave them on borders for wildlife and mulch. Bonfire

material should be stored away from the intended fire, so that wildlife is safe.

When the soil is damp enough, cut back herbaceous perennials and decide on any changes to your

display. Add new plants to fill gaps: have you tried grasses? Replace the summer bedding with winter

hardy varieties of primulae, cyclamen and pansies. Hanging baskets and containers can be enhanced,

too.

Prepared bulbs, like hyacinth, planted now, will be flowering in early January. They like free-draining

compost, so add grit. Putting an inch layer of grit under the bulbs when planting directly into soil, will

give the roots chance to reach down for moisture, without sitting in a puddle.

Keep watering Camellias and Rhododendrons in dry spells to encourage the flower buds for next year.

Stop feeding borders (except winter flowering plants) to avoid soft green growth before the frosts.

Covering ponds with netting will collect leaves before they rot and sour the water.

mailto:jamesukes@gmx.co.uk



